MAPLE AVENUE
MINISTRIES

Search for Lead Pastor

Section A.
Background
Information

Maple Avenue Ministries is a union church of the
Reformed Church in America and the Christian Reformed

1. Name of church: Maple
Avenue Ministries
2. Web address:
www.mapleave.org
3. Address: 427 Maple Ave.
Holland, Michigan 49423
Phone: 616.392.1711
Email: 427MAM@gmail.com
4. Classis: Holland
5. Classis Supervisor: Rev. Dan
Carter, Calvary on 8th St.
Church, 995 E. 8th St. #3087
Holland, MI, 616.392.8559
6. Search Committee Email:
MAMConsistory@gmail.com

Church in North America that has been on the corner of 18th
and Maple Ave. since 1913. We are a church who is centered
in Christ, called to the Core City of Holland, and who is
committed to becoming a multicultural community
reconciled to Christ and to one another.
We are in search for our next lead pastor who would
possess biblical preaching gifts, empathy, administration
skills, and a passion for equipping believers to live out their
faith. In addition to being committed to inclusion, social
justice, and exercising faith outside the church walls, they
would also demonstrate their willingness to try new and
creative approaches to impact the culture while rooted in
God’s word. The next lead pastor would lead us in ful lling
our mission and values that de ne who we are as a church
committed to unity.
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Membership at MAM
7. Membership Five Years Ago

Today

Active
Confessing
Members

110

100

Inactive
Confessing
Members

40

35

At Maple Avenue, we refer to our membership as the MAMily - Maple Avenue Ministries + family.
We are a community that embraces the uidity of attendance and membership, calling all those
who name MAM as their church “members”, whether they are of cially on the rosters or not. That
being said, it can be dif cult to represent the reality of our community in numbers, as our MAMily
is wide and encompassing of so many.
Age of Active
Members

8. Racial/Ethnic Composition
of Congregation

Percentage of
Congregation

Percentage of
Congregation

0-20 years old

35%

African Amercian

25%

20-34 years old

12%

Asian

>1%

35-49 years old

23%

White

60%

50-64 years old

20%

Hispanic

7%

65 years and older

10%

Other

8%

Worship at MAM
9. Worship Schedule

Average Attendance
Five Years Ago

10:30am Worship Service

Average Attendance Today

175

60 + those on livestream

For a notable period of time during COVID, we provided livestreamed worship services (only) via
Facebook along with prayer and Bible studies via Zoom. When we re-instituted in-person
gatherings, our attendance numbers grew progressively with new faces, even as many individuals
chose (and still choose) not to attend in-person due to Covid concerns, health concerns, and/or
the challenges associated with the lead pastoral transition. We have received into membership at
least 7 new households since the beginning of the pandemic.
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Worship (cont.)
10. Describe a typical worship service (order of worship, music, etc.). What is your
congregation’s preferred style or styles of worship?
While rooted in gospel, we are purposeful in embracing and celebrating the diversity of
our congregation. Our worship service is intergenerational and re ected through eclectic genres
of music, liturgy, visuals, dance and the Word which shows how we love our neighbors. Our
passing of the peace is an extended time in which people within the sanctuary often leave their
pew and mingle up and down the aisles. We also typically celebrate Communion on the rst
Sunday of the month, with a “MAMily meal” (potluck) following the service.

Order for Worship
Call to Worship
Worship in Song
Prayer of Confession
Assurance or Pardon
Passing of the Peace
Worship in Song
Announcements
Congregational Prayer
Offering
Prayer for Illumination
Scripture
Sermon
Benediction

We utilize bulletins and kids’ bulletins weekly during our worship
services, primarily for order for worship and announcements.
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Financial Information
11. Copy of most recent Consistorial Report and the Annual Budget.

Contributions

5 Years
Ago

Total RCA-related
contributions

• Percentage of total budget contributed by
living donors: 90-100%

Today
(2021)

13. Do you receive nancial assistance
beyond the congregation?

$5,000.00

Total other contributions

$218,281.29 $214,580.00

12. Congregational Giving Percentage of
Annually
Congregants (estimated)
Less than $500

5%

Yes. We receive rental income from two
of ces rented to community organizations
(annually $2,400+), as well as funds from
regional and national grants. In addition,
MAM has traditionally received nancial
support from the Holland Classis, partner

$501-$1,500

20%

churches, and individuals who embrace our

$1,501-$2,500

35%

core values. In the course of the year, we

$2,501-$3,500

30%

Greater than $3,500

10%

engage these groups to provide information
about church activities, supply guest
speakers, and share opportunities to
embrace the community together.

Educational Programming
14. The pandemic, combined with health concerns and change in leadership, our Sunday school
programming for children has been put on hold.
15. Describe brie y all educational programs (including children, young adult, adult).
As a congregation, it is our responsibility to cultivate transformation in Christ and to equip and
engage the next generation of leaders to serve Christ’s kingdom by creating a pathway for
leadership development for young adults and all believers regardless of age, allowing us to
embrace a biblical commitment to the ourishing of humans as image bearers of God. We strive
to equip people of all ages to grow in maturity of faith and serve others as witness of Christ
through Bible studies and various small groups.
Before the pandemic, we had an education team that focused on discipleship and formation with
periodic classes. Youth and children’s groups had leaders guiding formation and utilizing
resources and activities that were centered around biblical teaching. There have been multiple
educational opportunities for adults to engage in book studies and conversations that lean into
scriptural contexts, justice and how we can leave a redemptive footprint in our community.
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Educational Programming (cont.)
13. Church Groups/Organizations

Frequency of Meeting

Attendance

Midweek Prayers

Weekly

5

Women’s Bible Study

Weekly

10-15

Vision Team

Bi-Monthly

Worship Team

Monthly

Action Teams (see Section B.2 “goals”)

TBD in April 2022

15
5-10

Midweek Prayers is attended
by members both in-person
and via Zoom.
Bread for the Resistance by
Donna Barber is our churchwide Lenten daily devotional
for 2022 with an
accompanying sermon
series.

Church Building & Staff
18-21. We own our own property (no mortgage) and
do not have any debts. Our property has a small
playground on the lot as well as a nice track of land
that a parish house used to occupy. There is also a
small “clubhouse,” used for programming (recreational
equipment and food storage). Our large parking lot is
home to neighborhood basketball games and play,
open to the public daily from 8am-9pm.
There is a pastor’s study located on the rst oor of the
church, directly next to the church of ce.

Staff
22. Custodian, Worship Team Leader (open position), Administrative Assistant (all part-time).
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17. Comment on one event or experience over the last year that has signi cantly contributed to
the spiritual life of the congregation.
The pandemic has presented a number of challenges to MAM, including the stay-at-home
orders and extensive precautions, followed by the unplanned departure of both our Pastor of
Worship Arts and Lead Pastor shortly thereafter. In response to the pandemic, the church had
quickly transitioned to outdoor and Facebook Live
services, and held its annual congregational meetings
and Consistory meetings virtually. These challenges
alone would have been signi cant, but recently, we
experienced a signi cant loss due to Covid: the death of
a 32 year old, fully vaccinated, lifelong member of the
congregation who had recently been ordained as a
minister, serving a congregation in Ann Arbor. To our
congregation, he was a son, a brother, a mentor and a
pastor.
While members have shown their creativity and
determination to meet the various issues that have
resulted from the pandemic, we have come through this time in a better, more dedicated position
to focus on our core values. The pandemic illuminated tensions and divisions, but also
demonstrated that the MAMily is strong enough to acknowledge these differences throughout the
congregation, while remaining committed to God and God’s will, the church and its purpose,
persevering through these challenges and moving forward to a new future rooted in Christ.
Although the loss of our brother has us all questioning “why”,
his illness and death has also drawn us to seek God for healing,
comfort, and encouraged us to walk in the light of Christ with the
same fervor that he did: “together, always together.”
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Consistory
23. What method is used in selecting Consistory members?

Current Consistory Statistics

24. Our congregation has been most inclusive with the roles of women; both our former Lead
Pastor and Associate Pastor, and our current Vice President of Consistory are women. In the past
12 years, our staff has been entirely female with the exception of our Pastor of Worship Arts. It is
extremely common for women to serve on Consistory, lead prayer, teach classes, and more. We
are purposeful to treat all people with dignity and respect, regardless of gender, age, race or
sexual orientation.
7

Congregational Statistics

27. Special training/experience desired:
Given the location and mission, vision, values of
the church, we are seeking an individual with
experience and/or desire to work within an urban
context with a passion for community-based
ministry, as well as DEI education. We recognize
the importance and necessity of having
relationships with supporting churches and
individuals to sustain the embracing efforts and
nancial needs of our church. The pastoral
candidate needs to have a passion for establishing
and maintaining those relationships.
28. Should your pastor be uent in any language other than English?
No. While the predominant number of attendees and members are English-speaking, our
neighborhood has a signi cant Hispanic population. We are purposeful in our inclusion of all
cultures and other languages (typically Spanish and some Hebrew), especially in our worship
through music, images, prayers and more. Therefore, we welcome individuals who are bilingual to
apply to increase our ability to engage and embrace within our community.
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Details Concerning Pastoral Compensation
29. Salary offered: Salary will be set according to Classis/Synod guidelines based on length of
time since ordination and experience.
30-31. There is no parsonage provided, but a housing allowance is a part of the compensation
package.
32. In addition to a base salary and housing allowance, a typical compensation package also
includes social security, insurance, continuing education allowance, 4 weeks of annual vacation,
and provision for sabbatical.

Other Information
40. Record of last three pastors:
Rev. Dr. Denise Kingdom Grier (Lead Pastor); 2/2009 to 7/2021
Rev. Emily Scatterday Holehan (Associate Pastor); 5/2019 to 5/2022
Rev. James Busscher; 11/2006 to 2/2009
41. Important Contacts
Dawn Williams, Vice President of Consistory
Rev. Dan Carter, Classis Supervisor
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Community
33. Community served: small city (between 10,000-49,000 population)
34-35. Cooperative ministry: In what ways have you cooperated with other churches in your
community during the past year? And in what community programs or projects have you
participated?
We celebrate our partnership with other churches in our communities. We have explicitly
stated partnerships with the following: Calvary on 8th Church, Hope Church, Pillar Church and
Fellowship Church; in addition to other more information relationships with area churches (BLVD
Church, Faith CRC, and more). Additionally, partly in response to the resignation of the lead pastor,
MAM has deepened its relationship with the Holland Classis. We also have very strong
relationships with the following community organizations: ESCAPE Ministries, Harmony Scholars, I
AM Academy and WestCore Neighbors.
In the past year, we have co-sponsored or co-facilitated several
community events with a variety of church and community
organization partners:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food trucks (with Christ Memorial Church)
Blood drives (with BLVD Church)
Water for Benton Harbor (with Quality & Affordable Housing)
RCA Dismantling Racism Prayer Gathers (RCA)
Car Show at MAM (with Templo Jerusalén)
Racial Disparities in Healthcare Virtual Events (with Alliance
for Cultural & Ethnic Harmony)
• Harmony Scholars Recital (offering piano and strings lessons
to underrepresented youth)
• Juneteenth Community Celebration (with I AM Academy)
• Black Graduation (scholarships for graduates with I AM
Academy)
• Community Art Show
• Black Excellence Art Gallery (with I AM Academy)
• Covid-19 Vaccine Clinic (with Ottawa County Health
Department)
• Blessing of the Backpacks
• Public school lunch distribution site (during Covid school
closures)
and more...

Note: All underlined text in document is hyperlinked to related webpage or document for viewing.
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Community (cont.)
36. What denominations or religions are present within three miles of where your church is
located?
Given that there are over 160 churches in Holland, there are a variety of faiths represented
within a three mile radius. Just within walking distance of the church, one can nd churches
associated with the following denominations (among others):
• Baptist
• Catholic
• Christian Reformed
(CRC)
• Episcopal
• Methodist
• Pentecostal
• Seventh Day
Adventist

Maple Avenue Ministries

37. What is your
strategy to reach unchurched people in
your community?
At MAM, we use
the word “embracing” to
describe the ways we engage with our community (rather than “outreach”). We strive to treat all
people with inclusiveness and dignity, and therefore, desire to
collaborate with others.
Currently, we are cultivating our skill at streaming our Sunday
morning services, as well as providing online opportunities for
our other programming. MAM has historically played a key role
in the Holland community, especially in the areas of youth
programming, educational cultural activities, recreational
programming, and conversations and activities surrounding
social justice issues. It is our hope to nd a pastor that will
embrace all that we have held dear, and bring vision as to how
we can grow together.
38. The income level of the people in our congregation tends to be: Somewhat below the rest
of the community.
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Community (cont.)
39. Describe the community and the
school system:
Holland, Michigan is located in West
Michigan on the coast of Lake Michigan.
Founded by Dutch Americans, Holland has a
large percentage of citizens of Dutch
American heritage. It is home to both Hope
College and Western Theological Seminary,
and has deep ties to the history for the RCA
and the CRC denominations. Because there
are over 160 churches within the town, it is known as the “City of Light.” Maple Avenue Ministries is
located in the West Core City/Washington Square neighborhood on the south side of the city of
Holland.
As of the census in 2010, the population was 33,051 people;
12,021 households; 7,593 families. The racial makeup of the city
was 85.2% White, 4% Black or African American, 0.5% Native
American, 3.9% Asian, 0.1% Paci c Islander, 22.7% Hispanic/
Latino and 5% from 2 or more races.
As a multicultural congregation, we have been proactive about
building relationships with the local school boards, as well as
having conversations about systemic injustices, implicit bias,
education inequities, and historical reckoning as we re ect on
underserved, impoverished, and marginalized communities.

Local School Systems:
• Holland Public Schools
• West Ottawa Public Schools
• Black River Public Schools
• Holland Christian Schools
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Section B: Re ections
1. What is the stated mission, vision or purpose of
your congregation?
At Maple Avenue Ministries, our mission and vision can
be summarized in three short phrases:
•

Centered in Christ

•

Called to the Core City of Holland

•

Committed to becoming a multicultural community
reconciled to Christ and to one another.

The following values provide guidance for everyday
actions and identify what is important to our ministry at MAM:
DEPENDENCE ON GOD
Through the power of the Holy Spirit, we seek to increase our dependence on God by studying
God's Word, hearing it preached, and obeying its truths, and through prayer, worship, and
fellowship.
SERVANTHOOD & EMBRACING
As Jesus’ followers, we honor and serve
one another as equally valuable members
of the Body of Christ.
CELEBRATION OF DIVERSITY
As God has created diversity, we embrace
people of all races, ethnic groups,
nationalities, gifts, and experience and
welcome the opportunity to learn from
each other.
CARING COMMUNITY
We strive to create a safe place for
developing relationships and encourage
one another to be responsible for our own actions and answerable to other members.
COMMITMENT TO OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
We encourage, support, and invest in the growth of a stable community by working toward
economic and social justice and sharing God’s love with our neighbors.
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Re ections (cont.)
2, 4. What goals have been developed from your mission and vision over the next 5 years?
(Example new programs or outreach ministries.)
We have spent the last year processing the departure of our former lead pastor, grieving
the loss of dear members, and navigating through the pandemic. Recently, teams have been
developed to create goals and implementation strategies that will guide us for the immediate
future. The teams have been identi ed as:
Worship Team: schedule and provide direction for
worship leaders, pastor, liturgists, themes and special
services. How can worship services embody MAM
values, and connect us meaningfully with God and
each other?
Youth Team: teens, kids and nursery. What do
relationships, formation, and engagement look like for
those in the MAMily 21 years old and younger?
Together Team: diversity/values, hospitality,
congregational care, events, conversations. How can
we engage our congregation in becoming the
community we want to be?
Operations Team: property, building, marketing, branding, website, social media. How can our
operations best represent and support who MAM is?
3. Describe the strengths of your church, the best of
what you are as a community, and what you can offer
a new pastor.
Our members are gifted and caring. We have a
strong base of volunteers- in areas of preaching,
worship leading, technology and media, prayer,
liturgical dance, hospitality and more. We celebrate
energized families and individuals who come with a
commitment to be in relationship with our
multidimensional community. We celebrate our
partnerships with other churches. We celebrate the rich
diversity of our congregation- in race, gender, age,
socioeconomics, and gifts and talents.
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Re ections (cont.)
5. Name three of your church’s most passionate hopes:
• As a racially and ethnically diverse community, one can ourish and feel a sense of
belonging.
• To be responsive to and a resource for the community - especially youth.
• To make a difference in our community, maintaining our presence and expanding our
ministry capacity to represent Christ in all we do.
6. How do you hope someone who visits
your church would describe what they
consider to be most important?
• Centered in Christ, walking in the Word,
and being led by the Spirit.
• Vibrant and authentic worship.
• A welcoming culture that embraces and
values diversity.
• A comfortable engagement in
conversation about social justice and
antiracism in a safe atmosphere.
• An environment in which all can be
equipped and called to a vocation of
serving Christ.
7. Name at least one challenge facing your new pastor.
We are grappling with dif cult situations and attempting to have authentic conversations
with matters that are impacting our congregation. We are looking for a pastor who is able to
actively listen, lead with a spirit of discernment, possess the ability to assist with addressing
church trauma, and one who has a compassionate heart.
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Re ections (cont.)
8. Describe your vision and hopes for your church and your pastor over the next 5 years.
• Maintaining our presence in the community and
expanding our ministry capacity.
• Living out the 3 Cs of our mission (centered,
called, committed)
• An engaging, preaching and modeling pastor
who embraces diversity, racial reconciliation, and
social justice.
• Leadership and programming that continue to
equip members in connecting with the
community and growing in their faith.
• An effective nancial strategy that increases
revenue, addresses building repairs, and funds
desired programming.
• A time and space for building community and
discussing differences of opinion.
• A vibrant worship experience that re ects and celebrates the diversity of MAM and its
surrounding communities.

• A place where the gospel is proclaimed, love prevails, and lives are transformed.
9. Explain whatever else you would like your potential pastor to know about your church.
We are excited about MAM's future! Maple Avenue Ministries is known as “a church in the
city with the city in its heart.” We have served the city of Holland for over 108 years. From our roots
in the CRC, we have grown in dramatic ways. The key component of our mission is to serve
Holland's central city in the Westcore Neighborhood. Partnering with neighbors, churches and
organizations, MAM plays a major role in supporting the efforts dedicated to building a safe and
nurturing neighborhood.
We are small working class congregation in an urban setting with rich gifts for leadership in
the body and in the property we inhabit. 86.5% of the congregation is married and 13.5% are
single. This property and our members can be strategic neighbors for the wellbeing (redemption)
of this place with a great leader.
We are a congregation committed to being an oasis to those struggling with the "isms" of
the world and what God's message is for unity. Our motto is "Together, always together" and that
means we are with each other and for each other. We the MAMily are excited and nervous about
what tomorrow will bring, but are ready to welcome someone who has a bit of our DNA burning in
them along with the Word of God ready to put us to work.
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Further Resources
To get a more intimate look at who we are, check out the book
that has been written about MAM by one of our dear
congregants, Dr. John Cox, entitled The City In Its Heart: The
First 100 Years of Maple Avenue Ministries, Holland, Michigan,
1913-2013. Discover the beauty and richness of Maple
Avenue Ministries on its multiracial, multicultural journey of
reconciliation, and how we became the rst union church of
the Reformed Church in America and the Christian Reformed
Church in North America.
A hard copy of the book can be given upon request, or visit the
hyperlink above for a PDF copy.

MAPLE AVENUE ONLINE
@mapleavenueholland

Watch A Service
• Sunday service, March 20, 2022
• Sunday service with guest preacher,
Winfred Burns, February 13, 2022

@mapleavenueholland
Maple Avenue Ministries

• Christmas service, December 25, 2021
• Baptism, New Member, Communion
Sunday, November 7, 2021
• World Communion Sunday with guest

www.mapleave.org

preacher, Crystal Wright, October 3,
2021
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Release Statement
We, Maple Avenue Ministries, acknowledge that the information in the church pro le is accurate
and complete. We authorize the Of ce of Ministry Services (OMS) to release this pro le to
designated recipient(s) seeking positions as ordained Ministers of Word and Sacrament,
including posting of this pro le on the RCA website.

Signature of Vice President of Consistory

Date
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